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The post-election violence of 2011 and continued widespread corruption undermined 
Nigerians’ already low trust in institutions and their willingness to engage in political processes.i 

In 2012, just three years before the general election, BBC Media Action embarked on a project 
that sought to rebuild Nigerians’ understanding of their democratic rights and their motivation 
to participate in decisions affecting their lives.

Funded by DFID, under the Global Grant project, BBC Media Action produced four programmes 
broadcast weekly on over 190 radio stations.ii They included factual magazine formats 
(Talk Your Own – Make Naija Better and Mu Tattauna (Let’s Discuss)), that incorporated 
discussion and debate, and radio dramas (Story Story and Gatanan Gatanan Ku) in English, 
pidgin English and Hausa. The combination of these outputs aimed to contribute to enabling 
more	accountable	state–society	relations	and	societies	more	resilient	to	conflict,	as	well	as	to	
empower people to participate in public dialogue and hold their leaders to account.

While radio was the main medium used because of its wide reach and ability to attract a 
diverse audience, TV public service announcements (PSAs) were broadcast in the run-up to the 
2015 election, encouraging Nigerians to vote without engaging in violence. A TV version of the 
discussion show Talk Your Own was also broadcast in 2016.

The project included capacity-strengthening activities for media practitioners working in 
broadcast partner stations. The aim was to improve their technical, editorial and management 
skills to produce and broadcast trustworthy and engaging governance programming. 

BBC Media Action conducted research throughout the project to inform its development 
and evaluate its impact. The organisation undertook three quantitative surveys representative 
of the project’s six focal states1 and nine qualitative studies with audiences, governance and 
media experts, as well as with partner radio stations. In total, over 12,000 people in Nigeria 
were	spoken	to	as	part	of	the	research.	This	report	summarises	findings	from	this	portfolio	of	
research to assess and understand the impact of the project in the context of a changing media 
and	governance	landscape	in	Nigeria	over	the	last	five	years.	

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
What’s the story? 

…they produce this programme [Gatanan Gatanan Ku 
(Telling a Story)] for the politicians and community leaders 
that are failing us… to encourage them to be fair and just. 
The programme also tries to educate the youth and rural 
people… I cannot even quantify the importance of this 
programme.  
 Male, 36, rural Adamawa, qualitative impact assessment, 2016

1   The six focal states were chosen to give geographic, linguistic and ethnic representation of Nigeria. They included: 
Kaduna, Federal Capital Territory, Lagos, Enugu, Delta and Adamawa. 
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Key findings from the research 
In a highly competitive media landscape, BBC Media Action’s governance programmes reached 
52.8 million people in 2014 (and an estimated 64.6 million cumulatively), representing more 
than half the adult population of the country. One reason for this success was the brokering of 
radio partnerships that ensured distribution of radio content across the country. 

In contrast to other countries that held elections during the course of the Global Grant 
project, the Nigerian programmes managed to sustain their high level of audience engagement 
after the elections. This was achieved by: adapting the content to topical issues; transitioning 
from	focusing	on	encouraging	peaceful	elections	to	holding	elected	officials	to	account;	and	
encouraging	officials	to	follow	up	on	their	electoral	promises.

Across	the	five	years,	the	project	managed	to	increase	the	percentage	of	rural	and	female	
listeners. The Hausa outputs (Mu Tattauna and Gatanan Gatanan Ku) were particularly effective 
at reaching these groups in northern Nigeria.

The	debate	and	discussion	programmes	were	successful	at	enabling	people	to	question	officials	
directly and audiences appreciated hearing a diverse range of views and opinions. This speaks 
directly to the project’s objective of encouraging dialogue and understanding of diverse points 
of	view.	The	dramas	were	effective	at	role	modelling	how	people	could	resolve	conflicts,	
question	officials	and	participate	in	civic	life.	By	showcasing	scenarios	people	could	relate	to,	
their storylines helped ordinary people and leaders understand their rights and responsibilities 
and how democratic processes work. 

Those exposed to these factual and drama outputs knew more, discussed more and 
participated	more	in	politics	even	when	controlling	for	other	factors	that	may	influence	
these outcomes (such as age, income, education and interest in politics). Despite Nigerians 
remaining cynical about the willingness and ability of politicians to respond to their needs, the 
programmes were particularly effective at encouraging people who had not participated in 
public life before to do so. 

In 2016, audiences overwhelmingly agreed (92%) that the factual programmes played a role 
in holding government to account; they put leaders on the spot and served as a model for 
audiences to apply in their own communities. The research showed that the dramas also 
managed to encourage more accountable relationships via role modelling, prompting people 
to interact with the leaders in their communities. However, the expert panel mentioned a 
number of factors that prevented citizens from holding leaders to account, including: fear, low 
expectations of response, lack of enabling structures, lack of trust in the law and corruption. 

The training, mentoring and capacity-strengthening partnerships were a vital part of the overall 
project, providing valuable production and editorial skills to broadcast partners that had little 
or none. Challenges remained, with some trainees reporting outside interference and pressure, 
lack	of	buy-in	from	management	and	financial	challenges	as	ongoing	obstacles	that	prevented	
them from producing and broadcasting high-quality and relevant programming.
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This report presents a synthesis of all research completed under the Global Grant governance 
project in Nigeria between 2012 and 2016. It focuses primarily on the endline evaluations 
undertaken to understand the impact of the project on development outcomes among 
audiences and media practitioners and organisations. Based on this evaluation, the report 
reflects	on	the	impact	the	project	has	had	on	the	broader	governance	system	and	in	particular	
on improving accountability. Where relevant, this report also draws on formative research and 
monitoring data conducted throughout the project, as well as data from external sources and 
other BBC Media Action projects. More detail on the research strategy and methodologies 
used to measure impact can be found in section 2 and in the appendix.

The report unfolds as follows. Section 1 summarises the project including the background, 
the governance and media context of the country, and the project’s objectives and activities; 
section 2 describes the research approach; section 3 presents and discusses the evaluation’s 
findings;	and	section	4	offers	some	final	conclusions.

1.1 Project background
Nigeria is a decentralised republic with over 200 ethnic groups and multiple religious groups. 
Instability in the governance of the country has resulted in economic mismanagement, ethno-
religious politics and widespread corruption. Nigeria’s last half-century bears deep scars of 
conflict.	Fifty	years	ago	civil	war	came	close	to	tearing	the	country	apart,	when	the	south-east	
attempted to secede to the state of Biafra. Since the early 1990s, local militants in the Niger 
Delta have resorted to violence and kidnappings in their bid to extract a greater share in oil 
revenues. And, since 2010, the fundamentalist Islamic group Boko Haram has launched violent 
attacks in parts of northern Nigeria, and is allegedly responsible for thousands of deaths.

After 20 years of military dictatorship, the 1999 general election ushered in a new era of 
democratic government. Despite robust participation in the election, there was little evidence 
of substantive improvements in governance or service delivery subsequently.iii, iv 

Many Nigerians have become sceptical about the political system and its potential to address 
their needs. Challenges faced in the 2011 general election, such as overcrowded polling 
stations and voters turned away for not being named on registration lists, led to post-election 
violence resulting in more than 800 deaths.v Poor public service delivery, corruption and lack of 
accountability	for	the	management	of	public	resources	are	all	considered	drivers	of	conflict	 
in the country. 

A hunger for change paved the way for the All Progressives Congress to replace the long-
dominant People’s Democratic Party in 2015. The new administration has made efforts to 
investigate	accusations	of	corruption	since	assuming	office	in	May	2015,	but	the	demand	for	
improvement in the socio-political landscape of Nigeria remains as persistent as it was under 
the previous administration.vi

Before 1999, the Nigerian media environment was characterised by strong government 
censorship. However, since then a series of amendments to the media regulations have been 
enacted, culminating in the 2011 Freedom of Information Bill. 

1. INTRODUCTION
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Traditionally, Nigeria’s media sector was centralised, with a high concentration of outlets in 
south-western Nigeria, particularly Lagos. Since 1999, the sector has gradually decentralised 
and it is now one of the most vibrant in Africa, with a mix of national and local, state, 
commercial and community radio (296) and TV (150) stations in 2016, as well satellite TV 
channels	that	carry	foreign	and	Nigeria-specific	content.vii 

However, in the last decade ownership has become increasingly dominated by local politicians, 
and there is widespread internal and external interference with programming. The easing of 
regulations has allowed political parties to attempt to use radio and TV stations to shape public 
opinion. Indeed, in 2016 Freedom House classed Nigeria’s press as being only ‘partly free’.viii 

While	English	is	the	official	language	used	in	broadcasting,	local	languages	are	also	employed;	
Hausa, pidgin English, Kanuri and other indigenous languages are used in northern Nigeria, and 
pidgin English, Igbo, Yoruba and other indigenous languages are used in the south.

Radio remains the medium with the widest reach (96%), just a little ahead of TV (92%),  
while social media is increasingly popular and has changed the way people access their news 
and challenged traditional media. Access to mobile phones has risen since the household 
evaluation in 2013. Figure 1 shows Nigerians’ access to TV, radio, mobile phone and  
the internet in 2016.

A scene from Story Story featuring Fati and her children
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1.2 Project objectives
At the start of the project, lack of knowledge of political processes, cynicism and apathy among 
ordinary	Nigerians,	and	a	culture	of	impunity	were	identified	as	major	challenges	undermining	
government	accountability.	The	project	also	identified	the	lack	of	opportunities	for	dialogue	
and a top-down ‘winner takes all’ political culture as factors discouraging civic and political 
participation, and undermining people’s ability to compromise and understand others – 
particularly	in	conflict	situations.	

The project sought to work with mass media to address these challenges, based on the 
premise that the availability of timely, accessible and relevant information plays a key role in 
shaping people’s knowledge and understanding of a wide range of governance issues, which can 
in	turn	contribute	to	higher	levels	of	efficacy	and	participation	–	both	necessary,	if	insufficient,	
drivers of accountability. 

The overall objectives of the Global Grant governance project in Nigeria were: 
 1.   Increase Nigerians’ knowledge of key governance issues, accountability mechanisms 

and their rights and responsibilities

Baseline2013 Midline2014 Endline2016

93%
94%

92%

96%
97%
96%

88%
94%
95%

50%
62%

54%

Base=4,200Base=4,240Base=3,214

Note: figures exclude those who answered ‘don’t know’ and those who did not answer

Figure 1: Media access among Nigeria’s adult population
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 2. Increase Nigerians’ participation in civic and political activities
 3.  Create platforms for the public to interact with and question their leaders and to 

engage	officials	in	public	discussions	on	key	governance	issues
	 4.	Encourage	dialogue	as	a	means	of	settling	conflict	within	and	among	communities
 5.  Increase the capacity of media practitioners and partner radio stations to produce 

content that encourages accountability, participation and dialogue

The intended cumulative outcome of the project was that ‘Nigerians are better educated 
to understand and articulate their democratic right to question policy-makers, as well as 
remaining motivated to participate in decisions that affect their lives’.

The project’s theory of change, which was built on BBC Media Action’s governance 
approach,	is	detailed	in	figure	2.	This	has	guided	project	activities	and	also	outlines	how	each	
of the different project outputs contributes to the overall theory of change. Over the course 
of the project, programming has been adapted to incorporate learning from ongoing research 
and to respond to contextual changes within the country. So, while content focused heavily 
on peaceful participation in elections before 2015, after the election it focused more on 
accountability, i.e. on holding those elected and their commitments to account.

BBC Media Action’s governance work 
aims to support more accountable, 
peaceful and inclusive states and societies. 
This is based on the view that the lack of 
government accountability, the presence 
of	conflict	and	political	and	social	exclusion	
can prevent people from living safely and 
freely, and from exercising their rights.

These	factors	can	act	as	significant	 
barriers to equitable development. 
Accountable and inclusive governance can 
contribute to poverty reduction and the 
creation of more equal societies. BBC 
Media Action posits that, as an institutional 
driver of accountability, the media can 
directly hold those in power to account 
by acting as a watchdog over leaders and 
setting the agenda around certain issues. 
The media can also indirectly hold those  
in power to account by equipping 
individuals with the knowledge, skills and 
confidence	to	participate	in	public	life	and	
challenge power holders to demand  
and enforce accountability.

In 2012, BBC Media Action developed an 
accountability conceptual model 
that	posited	that	media	can	influence	
a range of individual and collective 
drivers of accountability that, in turn, 
reinforce each other. The individual 
drivers in the conceptual model have 
been	distilled	into	five	key	constructs	
that are operationalised and measured 
in BBC Media Action’s research. 
These are: political knowledge, 
political participation, discursive 
participation (discussion), interest 
in politics and political efficacy. 
Through	influencing	these	outcomes,	
BBC Media Action conceives that media 
can empower citizens to hold their 
governments accountable. 

The Global Grant governance research 
programme was developed to explore 
both	direct	and	indirect	influences	of	BBC	
Media Action’s programming, enabling the 
organisation	to	critically	reflect	on	and	
adapt assumptions underpinning its work.

BBC Media Action’s governance approach 
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Governance challenges:
 • Limited civic and democratic education among the public
 • General cynicism and apathy among the Nigerian voting population
 • Impunity and lack of accountability
 • Lack of dialogue and compromise 

Media and communication challenges:
	 •		The	influence,	coercion	or	co-option	of	practising	journalists	by	government	officials,	broadcasting	

regulatory bodies or even media house management
 • Resource challenges which affect journalists’ capacity to practise a high quality level of reporting
 • The monopolisation of national media channels by commercial or politicised entities

Cumulative outcome: Nigerians are better educated to understand and articulate their democratic right to 
question policy-makers, and also remain motivated to participate in decisions that affect their lives.

Impact: Democratic rights are understood and exercised, while accountability is respected as a primary 
component of government. Journalists are better supported and prepared for their role as social observers 
and democratic agents.

Figure 2: Nigeria’s Global Grant governance project’s theory of change

Objective 
1: Increase 
knowledge 
of key 
governance 
issues 
including: i) 
mechan-
isms for 
account- 
ability; ii) 
the delivery 
of public 
services; iii) 
rights and 
responsi-
bilities

Objective 
2:  
Increase 
participa-
tion in 
civic and 
political 
activities

Objective 
3:  
Create 
platforms 
for the 
public to 
interact 
with and 
question 
political 
leaders

Objective 
4: 
Encourage 
dialogue 
and 
under-
standing of 
different 
points of 
view as a 
means of 
settling 
conflict	
within and 
among 
commu- 
nities

Objective 
5:  
Increase 
the 
capacity  
of media 
practition-
ers to 
produce 
content 
that 
encourages 
account- 
ability, 
participa-
tion and 
dialogue

Objective 
6:  
Increase 
the 
capacity  
of radio 
station 
partners 
to produce 
content 
that 
encourages 
account- 
ability, 
participa-
tion and 
dialogue

Objective 
7:  
Engage 
public 
officials	 
in public 
discussions 
on key 
govern-
ance issues

Activities:
Talk Your 
Own, 
Gatanan 
Gatanan 
Ku (GGK) 
drama and 
discussion, 
Story Story, 
Talk Talk 
TV, media 
training

Activities:
Talk Your 
Own, Mu 
Tattauna 
(MTT), Talk 
Talk TV, 
town hall 
meetings

Activities:
Talk Your 
Own, Talk 
Talk TV, 
MTT, town 
hall 
meetings

Activities:
Story Story, 
GGK drama 
and discus-
sion, Talk 
Your Own, 
Talk Talk 
TV, town 
hall 
meetings

Activities:
Training in 
technical 
and 
thematic 
skills to 
develop 
editorial 
values

Activities:
Training of 
journalists 
and 
managers 
from 
partner 
stations

Activities:
Talk Your 
Own, Talk 
Talk TV, 
town hall 
meetings
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1.3 Project activities
To achieve these objectives, the project centred on several key activities and outputs. These 
included the production and delivery of four long-format radio programmes and capacity 
strengthening of local partner radio stations to establish new standards for high-quality 
governance programmes that engage audiences in culturally relevant ways. 

From the outset, the dramas Story Story (in English/pidgin English language) and Gatanan 
Gatanan Ku (in Hausa language) aimed to support the project’s objectives through effective role 
modelling and showing governance-related activities. Talk Your Own (in English/pidgin English), 
Mu Tattauna (in Hausa) and town hall meetings (THMs) produced in a variety of languages by 
local partners used discussion and debate formats to provide a platform for interaction between 
Nigerians and their local and national leaders. A TV debate show called Talk Talk TV was 
initially planned and included in the theory of change. However, at the start of the project, it 
was decided to focus resources on developing the show’s extensive radio output in order to 
ensure its quality and effectiveness. Since research showed increases in TV viewership throughout 
the	duration	of	the	project,	a	Talk	Your	Own	TV	series	was	developed	only	in	the	final	year.

All project components, as well as key national events that occurred throughout the project, 
are	depicted	in	figure	3.

Malama Talatu and her students participate in a recording of Gatanan Gatanan Ku
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1.3.1 Radio drama: Story Story
On air since 2004, this weekly 30-minute-long radio drama broadcast in English and pidgin 
English was set in a market and bus station and used real-life scenarios and aspirational 
storylines to give audiences a voice. Throughout its lifetime, this well-known drama was 
adapted to focus on different thematic areas; since 2012, it was used exclusively to tackle 
governance. It aired on 149 local stations across 36 states and Abuja, with repeats broadcast 
on 26 stations. Its storylines and characters aimed to raise awareness of key governance issues 
in an entertaining manner. 

1.3.2 Radio magazine programme: Talk Your Own
On air since mid-January 2013, this 30-minute-long radio magazine programme in English and 
pidgin English aimed to provide citizens with information about topical governance issues 
(including their rights and responsibilities), as well as a platform to voice their opinions and 
perspectives on issues affecting their daily lives. It aired on 150 local stations across 36 states 
and Abuja, with repeats broadcast on 22 stations.

In order to enable people to hold government to account, approximately one in every four 
episodes	was	a	debate	show	featuring	a	guest	(such	as	a	government	official,	community	
leader or elected leader) who answered questions from the audience. A number of additional 
episodes were broadcast live (Talk Your Own LIVE) in partnership with local radio stations, as 
described in section 1.3.5.

The programme evolved to address more than one governance issue per episode to appeal to 
different groups, especially female and rural audiences. The ‘my life, my story’ segment allowed 
young women to link their personal lives to governance issues and the ‘village postcard’ 
discussion segment was targeted at rural audiences. The programme team also developed and 
implemented a social media engagement strategy to reinforce learning from the programme. 

1.3.3 Radio drama: Gatanan Gatanan Ku 
As with its pidgin English counterpart Story Story, this drama was already an established 
brand at the project’s outset. It was a 15-minute-long weekly Hausa-language radio drama that 
employed entertaining and comedic storylines to explore serious governance issues affecting 
people’s daily lives, particularly of the Hausa-speaking population. The programme resumed 
broadcasting in April 2013 after two years off air, having previously been on air for six years. It 
aired on 41 local stations across 17 states, mostly in the north of the country, with repeats on 
eight local stations. 

1.3.4 Radio magazine programme: Mu Tattauna 
Initially a discussion of the drama Gatanan Gatanan Ku, Mu Tattauna evolved into a magazine 
show that featured discussions and interviews addressing topical issues in different Hausa-
speaking communities. It also discussed select scenes from the Hausa drama, encouraging 
further debate to elaborate on the points raised. The production team travelled to different 
locations in the north to record panel discussions or the opinions and questions of people on 
the street. Like the drama Gatanan Gatanan Ku, the programme resumed broadcast in April 
2013 after two years off air, having previously been on air for two years. It aired on the same 
stations as the drama – 40 out of 41 local broadcasters combine this magazine and the drama 
into a 30-minute-long time slot.
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Other programmes/outputs produced during the project include:

 Factual debate radio shows: THM episodes of Talk Your Own
  These special shows, airing approximately once every four episodes, were face-to-face 

structured	discussions	between	Nigerians	and	government	officials,	members	of	civil	
society	organisations,	and	other	influential	groups	or	decision	makers.	Listeners	could	
hear fellow Nigerians discuss emerging issues, voicing concerns and quizzing their  
local leaders, service providers and policy-makers. Partner stations were also involved 
in the THMs, providing research and logistics support with recording location and 
liaising with guests.

 TV magazine show: We the People 
  A TV spinoff of Talk Your Own, this launched in October 2016 (in the last year of the 

project) to build on the success of the radio show. This pre-recorded weekly 
25-minute-long magazine programme is a mix of personal stories, one-on-one interviews, 
and small group discussions between citizens and decision makers to shed light on some 
of the most challenging governance issues that Nigerians grapple with day-to-day. It is 
recorded in different parts of the country, and topics include: urban slums, medical 
negligence, domestic violence, the relevance of the university curriculum, internally 
displaced persons, and drug abuse, among others. A total of 13 editions were recorded 
across six states: Abuja, Kaduna, Adamawa, Enugu, Edo and Lagos. 

 TV PSAs: No Violence; Just Vote 
  A one-off production before the general elections in the third and fourth year of the 

project, the PSAs focused on encouraging peaceful participation in elections and were 
broadcast in pidgin English and Hausa. They aired on TV stations across Nigeria, social 
media and in cinemas in some big towns.

Behind the scenes on the set of a PSA
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Over	the	five	years	of	the	project,	the	media	outputs	evolved	to	reflect	the	changing	political	
situation in the country: from providing broad knowledge of citizens’ rights and responsibilities, 
to focusing on election-related issues and rights in the pre-election period, to encouraging 
accountability and engagement in governance issues beyond the 2015 general elections.

1.3.5 Capacity strengthening with media partners
Although one of the most vibrant in Africa, Nigeria’s media sector has increasingly fallen into 
the hands of local politicians or interests of the wealthier in the last decade, and there is 
widespread external and internal interference in station programming.

The project sought to address some of these challenges through capacity-strengthening activities 
with media practitioners such as reporters, producers and editors, and organisations. The 
capacity-strengthening	element	sought	to	mainstream	the	goals	of	the	project,	specifically	through:

 1.  Increasing the capacity of journalists and media practitioners to produce content 
that presents a diversity of views, provides accurate information around governance 
issues and facilitates a national and inclusive conversation. The project included 
trainings to develop editorial values that underpin accurate and balanced reporting. 

 2.  Raising the capacity of partner radio stations to produce the above content. The 
project included off-site training and coaching to complement training activities at 
stations and improve their organisational capacity. Master class trainings were also 
targeted at senior managers of the partner stations.

Capacity	strengthening	was	tailored	to	meet	the	needs	identified	by	BBC	Media	Action	trainers	
in the partner stations. It consisted of workshops, in-station trainings and attachments with 
the	drama	and	factual	production	teams	at	the	BBC	Media	Action	office	in	Nigeria,	and	off-site	
mentoring	to	follow	up	on	tasks	and	action	plans.	A	total	of	24	radio	stations	with	flagship	
governance programmes and wide reach were selected as focal partner stations.2 Up to 25 
additional broadcast partners received occasional training.

Training on themes such as accurate reporting, coverage of elections and budget planning 
was initially for reporters, producers and station management only. However, over time and 
informed by research, it was extended to editors and middle managers as it became clear that 
without their buy-in it was challenging for trainees to implement lessons learned. 

In addition, BBC Media Action in Nigeria supported stations to network with each other, 
and facilitated dialogue between them and the government, regulatory bodies (such as the 
National Broadcasting Commission) and advertising agencies. Talk Your Own supported skills 
development through co-productions with partner stations. Talk Your Own LIVE partnered 
with a different local station for each episode, helping partner stations to produce their own 
unique live programme. These collaborations aimed to establish new standards for high-quality 
content at local stations, and raise audience expectations of local broadcasters.

2   A list of focal partner stations can be found in appendix 1.
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Research was a core component of the project and was implemented by BBC Media Action’s 
Research and Learning group. The programme of research was designed to:

 • Inform project activities
 • Monitor results and report to the aggregate-level Global Grant logframe
	 •		Evaluate	the	project	against	country-specific	objectives	and	key	individual	outcomes	

(such	as	knowledge,	discussion,	efficacy	and	political	participation)	based	on	 
BBC Media Action’s governance approach

In total, over the course of the project, BBC Media Action undertook three quantitative 
surveys representative of the project’s six focal states and nine qualitative studies with 
audiences and governance and media experts, as well as with partner radio stations. These 
aimed to understand the audience, help the teams to develop programme output and explore 
the impact further. 

The quantitative surveys focused on measuring audience-level indicators. These included 
the key monitoring indicators of reach,3 impact4 and outcome5 – that were used to report 
to the aggregate Global Grant logframe annually6 – as well as standardised measures linked 
to BBC Media Action’s conceptual models of the pathways and drivers of change in relation 
to	accountability.	These	included:	knowledge,	attitudes,	discussion,	political	efficacy,	political	
participation, and perceptions of accountability.ix The surveys also tracked: key issues affecting 
Nigerians (both at the national and local level); trust in governance institutions and sources 
of information; media access and consumption; and socio-demographic characteristics. An 
overview of the quantitative surveys undertaken under the Nigeria Global Grant governance 
project is provided in table 1. Since the three surveys covered only the project’s six focal 
states, BBC Media Action used data from surveys conducted by the BBC World Service to 
calculate	a	national	reach	figure.7

It should be noted that the so-called baseline survey referred to in table 1 was not a true 
baseline since the four main programmes had already been on air when it was carried out. It 
was,	however,	the	first	survey	under	the	programmes’	new	governance	objectives.	Elsewhere	
in the report it is referred to as the 2013 quantitative survey.

2. RESEARCH

3   Reach	is	defined	as:	all	those	who	report	having	seen	or	listened	to	BBC	Media	Action	governance	
programming within the last 12 months at the point of data collection.

4   The	impact	indicator	is	defined	as:	the	percentage	of	people	reached	by	BBC	Media	Action	accountability-
focused programming that strongly agree that the programme(s) play a role in holding government to account.

5   The	outcome	indicator	is	defined	as:	the	percentage	of	people	reached	by	BBC	Media	Action	governance	
programmes who agree that the programmes have increased their knowledge on a range of governance issues 
either a lot or a bit.

6   The Global Grant logframe is the monitoring framework to which all countries within the Global Grant 
project	report	annually.	The	logframe	includes	the	key	indicators	of	reach,	outcome	and	impact	(defined	
above) which were measured annually, as well as other key indicators related to project outputs.  

7   The surveys used included: the 2010 BBC World Service Audiences’ North Nigeria survey (n=1,505), the 
2011 BBC World Service Audiences’ South Nigeria survey (n=2,213), the 2012 BBC World Service Audiences’ 
North Nigeria survey (n=2,271) and the 2015 BBC World Service Audiences’ North Nigeria survey (n=2,336).
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Table 1: Overview of quantitative research studies

A range of quantitative analysis methods explored data collected across these studies. This 
included basic descriptive analysis8 and tracking of trends over time, and regression modelling 
to compare key outcomes (such as improved knowledge and increased political participation) 
between those exposed to BBC Media Action programming in Nigeria and those not exposed 
while controlling for potential confounders such as age, education levels or location.

Alongside this, qualitative studies were conducted throughout the project to shape the project 
and to explore the impact of the programmes on audiences in more nuanced ways than 
quantitative analysis allows, and to understand if and why change in governance outcomes 
occurred. Qualitative methodologies were also employed to explore the impact of the 
capacity-strengthening element of the project among journalists and media partners, as well 
as	the	extent	to	which	the	intervention	may	have	filtered	through	to	the	wider	governance	
system (decision makers and institutions).x In addition, programmes were pre-tested before 
going on air. Table 2 provides an overview of the qualitative studies completed under the 
Global Grant governance project in Nigeria. 

Study Data 
collection

Sample 
size Criteria Purpose

Baseline survey February 2013 n=3,214
Representative of six focal 
states, adults 15+

1. Evaluation (collect measures 
of key outcomes, i.e. knowledge, 
discussion,	efficacy	and	political	
participation)

Midline survey December 
2014

n=4,240
Representative of six focal 
states, adults 15+

1. Monitoring (logframe 
indicators)
2. Evaluation (collect midline 
measures of key outcomes, i.e. 
knowledge,	discussion,	efficacy	
and political participation)

Endline survey May 2016 n=4,200
Representative of six focal 
states, adults 15+

1. Monitoring (logframe 
indicators)
2. Evaluation (collect endline 
measures of key outcomes, i.e. 
knowledge,	discussion,	efficacy	
and political participation)

8   To test whether differences between groups (including between those exposed and those not exposed to BBC 
Media	Action	programming)	were	significant,	significance	testing	was	carried	out	using	a	T-test.	Throughout	this	
report,	only	differences	between	two	‘groups’	where	p=0.05	or	less	are	reported	as	significant.	
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Table 2: Overview of qualitative research studies

Study Data 
collection Method Participants Purpose

Formative 
qualitative 
study 

August 
2012

12 focus 
group 
discussions 
(FGDs)

Nigerians aged 18+, 
across six focal states 

• Provide insight into Nigerians’ framing 
and prioritisation of issues that affect 
them in their daily lives, with special 
emphasis on service delivery and 
platforms for accountability
• Provide information on the media use 
and behaviour of Nigerians 

Qualitative 
impact 
assessment 

December 
2013 

27 FGDs
Nigerians aged 20+, 
across six focal states

Provide evidence of the ways in which 
the programmes are engaging Nigerians 
on governance issues and addressing the 
project’s objectives

Expert panel 
study wave 1

July – 
September 
2014

15 in-depth 
interviews 
(IDIs)

Governance and media 
experts

Understand the context of accountability 
in Nigeria and the role played by the media

Qualitative 
impact 
assessment 
on conflict

August 
2014

18 FGDs
12 IDIs

Nigerians aged 18+, 
across six states; 
key stakeholders 
(community leaders, civil 
society organisations, 
religious leaders, media 
practitioners)

Assess Story Story’s contribution to 
addressing the project’s objective of 
encouraging dialogue and understanding 
of different points of view as a means 
of	settling	conflicts	within	and	between	
communities 

Capacity 
strengthening 
evaluation  
wave 1

September 
2014

10 IDIs

BBC Media Action 
staff (a trainer and 
project manager) and 
trainees from Noun 
FM (management staff, 
producers and editors)

Assess the levels of capacity at Noun 
FM and the contribution of the training 
received so far

Capacity 
strengthening 
evaluation 
wave 2 

May – June 
2015

2 FGDs
10 IDIs

BBC Media Action 
staff (a trainer and 
project manager) and 
trainees from Noun 
FM (management staff, 
producers and editors); 
FGDs with audiences

Assess the levels of capacity at Noun FM 
and the sustained impact of the training

Women, 
youth and 
governance 
study

May – June 
2016

10 co-
creation 
workshops

Women and youth 
across	five	states

Gain a deeper understanding of the ways 
in which women and youth relate to and 
prioritise governance issues and how 
media can better engage women and 
young people on governance issues

Expert panel 
study wave 2

August –
September 
2016

17 IDIs
Governance and  
media experts

Understand any change in the context of 
accountability in Nigeria after the election 
and the role played by the media, including 
views on the role played by BBC Media 
Action’s programming

Endline 
qualitative 
impact 
assessment

September 
2016

14 IDIs
Adult males and 
females aged 18+, 
across six states

• Understand the ways in which  
audiences engaged with different 
governance programmes
• Understand the ways in which the  
multi-format approach resulted in 
improved key governance outcomes  
and contributed to meeting the  
project’s objectives
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This	report	synthesises	findings	from	the	programme	of	research	outlined	above	and	presents	
these	findings	as	an	evaluation	of	the	Global	Grant	governance	project	in	Nigeria.
 

This report utilises both quantitative and 
qualitative methods to examine the extent 
to which the project has achieved its 
objectives and, within this, the relationship 
between exposure to BBC Media Action 
programming and key governance 
outcomes. It is not the aim here to 
describe individual groups or factors in 
detail, but instead to identify patterns that 
can	aid	in	understanding	the	influence	of	
BBC Media Action’s project activities. 

A series of validity checks were 
implemented throughout the research 
process to ensure that data collection 
and analysis were rigorous and robust. 
All	quantitative	samples	were	fielded	to	
be nationally representative in order to 
create a cross-sectional snapshot of the 
population at one point in time. Data was 
cleaned and weighted to account for any 
errors or limitations in data collection. 
Advanced statistical methods were used to 
analyse the relationship between exposure 
to BBC Media Action programming and 
governance outcomes of interest as 
accurately as possible.

Nevertheless, limitations of the research 
should be considered when interpreting 
the	findings	detailed	in	this	report.	
Primarily, it is not possible to control 
for the effects of all variables that may 
influence	the	outcome	in	question.	
For example, when analysing political 
participation, analysis does not account 
for broad contextual factors such as 
the political environment, personal 
motivation or distance to a polling station. 
The measures used were often self-
reported and therefore may have been  

prone to response bias. For example, 
many questions rely on a respondent’s 
perception of how much they know about 
politics. Results should be interpreted with 
this in mind. Moreover, analysis does not 
identify the direction of an association 
(whether one thing (i.e. exposure) comes 
before the other (i.e. participation)). 
In sum, causation cannot be inferred 
from	this	analysis	–	significant	findings	
demonstrate a relationship between two 
variables, but do not suggest one causes 
the other.

Finally because survey data is cross-
sectional, change in outcomes over time 
may be due to a change at the population 
level, as opposed to change as a result 
of exposure to the programme. Analysis 
among those exposed to BBC Media 
Action programming over time provides 
insight into population-level changes and 
results are interpreted with this in mind.

To account for some of these limitations, 
a mixed methods research approach 
was used, and qualitative methods were 
utilised alongside surveys to strengthen 
and	validate	findings,	where	appropriate.	
While qualitative methods do not provide 
numbers or nationally representative 
findings,	they	provide	a	more	in-depth	
understanding of engagement, knowledge, 
attitudes and behaviours, and why and 
how change does or does not happen. 
When	brought	together	these	findings	
provide a more holistic account of 
the relationship between exposure to 
BBC Media Action programming and 
governance outcomes.

Research strengths and limitations
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The	following	sections	outline	findings	from	the	evaluation	of	the	project.	This	includes	
performance against headline indicators monitored throughout the project, a breakdown of the 
reach of the programmes, feedback on audience engagement with them, and evaluation of the 
impact of the programmes on key outcomes related to governance.

3.1 Headline indicators

Figure 4: What did the project achieve?
 

3. EVALUATION FINDINGS

Definitions: 
Adult population Those aged 15 years and above 
Potential audience   All those who report having access to TV, radio or the internet in the household 

or elsewhere
Audiences reached  Those who report having seen/listened to the programme(s) within the last 12 

months at the point of data collection
Audiences regularly reached  Those who report having seen/listened to at least every other episode of the 

programme(s) within the last 12 months at the point of data collection
Outcome  The percentage of viewers/listeners of BBC Media Action governance 

programmes who agree that the programme(s) increased their knowledge on a 
range of governance issues (‘a lot’ or ‘a bit’)

Impact  The percentage of viewers/listeners who ‘strongly agree’ that the 
programme(s) play a role in holding government to account
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3.2 Audience reach and profile 

3.2.1 Reach of the programmes
One of the main advantages of media and communications-based interventions is the level of 
scale that can be achieved through the broadcast media. As such, reach (the number of people 
who watch or listen to a programme) is an important measure of a project’s success (though it 
is certainly not the only measure of success).

Over the course of the project an estimated 64.6 million Nigerians cumulatively tuned in 
to the programmes.9 Annual reach grew from 28.6 million in 2013 to 43.5 million by 2016.10 
These	figures	do	not	include	the	8.6	million	unique	audience	members	reached	by	the	election-
related PSAs, which peaked at 52.8 million in 2014 (coinciding with the general election). 
The 15.6 million increase in listeners over three years can be largely attributed to the increased 
popularity of Story Story and Talk Your Own in the run-up to the 2015 general election. 

BBC Media Action recognises that watching or listening to a programme once is unlikely to 
affect outcomes and that detectable impact requires frequent engagement with programme 
outputs. As such, it is hypothesised that those who watch or listen to BBC Media Action 
programming regularly are more likely to demonstrate impact as a result of the intervention. 

n   Across	the	five	years	of	the	project,	the	
four programmes reached an estimated 
cumulative total of 64.6 million Nigerians

n   The programming reached its peak 
audience of 52.8 million people (51% of 
the adult population) in 2014, coinciding 
with the run-up to the general election 
and the broadcasting of PSAs

n   Regular listenership of the four 
programmes remained consistently high, 
even after the election, reaching  
43.5 million in 2016

n   Over time, the programmes attracted 
an increasingly higher proportion of 

female and rural listeners: women 
accounted for 43% of the audience in 
2016 compared with 35% in 2013

n   The Hausa programmes were 
particularly successful at securing 
listenership among the traditionally 
harder-to-reach populations (i.e. those 
from low income bands and those 
lacking formal education)

n   Although women generally watch 
more drama, the drama and factual 
programmes tended to attract about  
the same proportion of regular  
female listeners: for both, around  
43% were women 

Key insights

9   Estimated cumulative reach refers to the numbers of people who have been reached in Nigeria by BBC Media 
Action programming over the lifetime of the project, acknowledging an amount of churn in programme audiences 
year-on-year. Cumulative reach is calculated using an assumption that 10% of the audiences are new listeners/
viewers within existing audiences every year.

10   Both Gatanan Gatanan Ku and Mu Tattauna were not broadcast as part of Global Grant project at the time of the 
2013 evaluation and, therefore, are not included in the project’s 2013 reach calculation.
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Regular	and	sustained	engagement	can	be	difficult	in	a	dynamic	media	sector,	like	Nigeria’s,	
where competition for viewership or listenership is high and increasing. However, each year 
a high proportion of those reached by the governance programmes tuned into at least every 
second episode. In 2016, 83% of audiences (34% of the adult population) tuned in regularly.

Figure 5: Reach and regular reach of governance programming in Nigeria (2013–2016)

Sources: BBC Media Action’s 2013 quantitative (n=3,214), 2014 midline (n= 4,240) and 2016 endline  
(n= 4,200) surveys, and BBC World Service Audiences’ 2010 (n=1,505), 2011 (n=2,213), 2012 (n=2,271)  
and 2015 (n=2,336) surveys.

Other countries implementing the Global Grant project experienced decreases in audience 
reach following national elections and it was anticipated that the same would occur in Nigeria 
after the 2015 general election. The production team in Nigeria worked to overcome the 
anticipated challenge of maintaining audience size in this period. Results from midline reporting 
were used to: develop audience strategies, adapt the content of the programmes to ensure 
they remained current with political issues facing Nigerians, foster engagement, increase online 
access to programmes, and extend geographical coverage by securing new broadcast partners. 
The data suggests that this targeted approach helped to maintain regular reach and increase the 
proportion of female and rural listeners. 

3.2.2 Audience profile 
In accordance with the project objective to support dialogue between communities and its 
overall outcome to improve Nigerians’ understanding of democratic rights and processes, the 
programming was designed to reach all Nigerians and engage an audience representative of the 
country’s diverse population.

Figure 6 shows the extent to which the four programmes’ combined regular audience was 
representative of the national sample population and compares the demographic breakdown of 
their audiences in 2016 with the population census in the six focal states.
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Figure	6:	Demographic	profile	of	regular	audiences	reached	by	BBC	Media	Action	governance	
programmes in Nigeria (2016)
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Overall, audiences were largely representative of the age, education and income levels of the 
general population in the six focal states surveyed. However, women were slightly under-
represented	and	rural	inhabitants	over-represented.	The	latter	could	reflect	the	targeted	
efforts made to engage rural audiences over the past 12 months.

Women made up 42% of the regular audience compared with 49% of the sample population. 
While slightly under-represented, female engagement has improved since 2013, with the launch 
of the Hausa programmes contributing to this. Figure 7 shows that the proportion of female 
audiences varied slightly between programmes, with the Hausa programmes Mu Tattauna and 
Gatanan Gatanan Ku securing the highest female reach (46% and 43% respectively).

Figure 7: Female proportion of reach by programme (2013–2016)

 
Sources: 2013 quantitative (n=3,214), 2014 midline (n=4,240) and 2016 endline (n=4,200) surveys.

Audiences for Story Story and Talk Your Own were slightly more male, urban and educated 
than the sample population. By contrast, the Hausa-language programmes tended to have a 
more rural and slightly more female audience, compared with the pidgin English and English 
programmes Story Story and Talk Your Own. While Gatanan Gatanan Ku engaged a slightly 
younger audience, Mu Tattauna attracted harder-to-reach people, including women and those 
with lower incomes.

While programmes were produced for radio, the most popular broadcast platform, they  
were also made available online to adapt to the increasing number of people with access to  
the internet: this had risen to 62% by 2014 (midline survey). In addition, episodes of Story 
Story were made available as podcasts on the BBC World Service website. However, rural 
audiences, especially women, referred in qualitative research to the challenges posed by poor 
internet access or disruptions on mobile devices and stressed the importance for them of 
listening to the programmes on the radio. 
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Social media was used as an additional platform to stimulate audience feedback and provide 
ongoing data to inform content and production changes. Facebook chats and live tweets 
from Talk Your Own’s debate shows provided further channels through which citizens could 
question their leaders. From January to June 2016, 19,170 users engaged with Talk Your 
Own’s Facebook page. The new partnership with the BBC Hausa Service saw Mu Tattauna and 
Gatanan Gatanan Ku being promoted weekly on the BBC Hausa Service Facebook page – 39 
posts resulted in 2,300 AudioBoom listens since January 201611 – and provided a new platform 
for post-broadcast audience engagement. 

3.3 Engagement with the programmes

The Global Grant governance project in Nigeria aimed to support individuals and communities 
to be better informed and more engaged in governance. It sought to create inclusive 
conversations on governance, featuring diverse points of view, and to encourage participation 
in democratic processes. The programmes were designed to address these objectives by raising 
awareness of, and engaging people in, the key governance issues affecting the country.

They	were	adapted	to	appeal	to	specific	target	audiences,	taking	into	consideration	specific	
regional and cultural differences. For example, Gatanan Gatanan Ku and Mu Tattauna were 
produced and broadcast in northern Nigeria where the majority speak Hausa as their  
first	language.	

The following section explores how and why audiences engaged with the shows, looking at 
audience perspectives of the programmes. 

11   AudioBoom is a podcasting and on-demand audio platform for hosting and distributing content.

n   The project’s use of diverse languages 
and genres engaged a wide range of 
audiences from across Nigeria while 
addressing different project objectives 

n   Listeners liked the dramas because 
of their realism and the entertaining 
storylines. By showcasing scenarios 
people could relate to, the dramas 
helped ordinary people and 
leaders understand their rights and 
responsibilities and how the  
democratic processes work 

n   Listeners found the factual programmes 
to be useful platforms for discussion and 
holding political leaders to account

n   Audiences appreciated hearing a diverse 
range of views and opinions on the 
discussion and debate programmes. This 
finding	speaks	directly	to	the	project’s	
objective of encouraging dialogue and 
understanding of diverse points of view

n   The programming continued to engage 
audiences after the peak in interest 
during the election by: adapting the 
content to relevant issues, transitioning 
from focusing on encouraging peaceful 
elections	to	holding	elected	officials	to	
account and encouraging them to follow 
up on their electoral promises

Key insights
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The value of different genres
Audiences liked the dramas (Story Story and Gatanan Gatanan Ku) for being entertaining and 
for the realism of the characters and storylines, which modelled situations that helped both 
citizens and leaders to understand their rights and responsibilities and how to act on them. 
Listeners explained how the stories were applicable to their real-life situations. 

On the other hand, the interactive nature of debate programmes provided a platform for 
discussion and an opportunity to hold political leaders to account.

Role modelling rights and responsibilities
Respondents appreciated the way Story Story modelled scenarios that listeners could relate 
to and showcased people and communities holding their government to account over certain 
issues and questioning their leaders. 

Some experts interviewed as part of the qualitative research thought that by illustrating the 
consequences of leaders’ actions (or inactions), the drama would sensitise leaders to the need 
for them to be responsive: 

Listeners also thought the drama showed how democratic processes worked and how people 
could make use of them to hold their leaders to account. 

Similar evidence emerged from Gatanan Gatanan Ku, with audiences referring to how stories in 
the Hausa drama helped them to realise their rights and hold leaders to account: 

Inclusive dialogue and accountability
The factual formats appealed to audiences because they addressed a range of issues relevant 
to the community, and provided opinions from experts and feedback for political leaders. 
They were seen as helpful in identifying and clarifying the range of views people held on 
different	issues,	a	finding	that	supports	the	programme’s	objective	to	encourage	dialogue	and	
understanding of different points of view.

It will help them realise that people will no longer be quiet, 
they will speak up for their rights and speak up when things 
are not done the way they should be done or the way they 
were promised they were going to be done.  
 Media expert, expert panel study, 2016

[Gatanan Gatanan Ku] tells me how important it is to  
fulfil promises. There was a time I was with my friend, a 
councillor, listening to Gatanan Gatanan Ku and I was telling 
him: ‘Do you hear the person that was elected here is not 
fulfilling his promise? You should try and be a good one by 
fulfilling your promises’.  
 Male, 36+, rural Adamawa, qualitative impact assessment, 2016
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Listeners to Mu Tattauna	also	felt	that	the	programme	helped	hold	elected	officials	and	
government workers to account, and leaders felt the discussion helped them understand 
people’s issues and priorities:

Encouraging the participation of women
Based	on	findings	of	midline	research	that	had	revealed	that	60%	of	Mu Tattauna’s audience was 
male, the production teams made changes to endeavour to better engage female audiences, 
such as including female presenters and sometimes all-female panels. This aimed to provide 
a platform to ask questions of leaders and discuss governance issues from an angle that 
resonated better with women. 

The endline survey showed improved engagement of women. Not only did Mu Tattauna  
reach more women (47% compared with 40% at midline), but qualitative research participants 
also spoke about feeling encouraged to speak up and changing their views on women’s role in 
politics as a result of listening to the programme: 

Encouraging dialogue as a means of settling conflict
Research conducted in 2013 sought to understand whether the drama Story Story had been 
able	to	encourage	peaceful	means	of	resolving	conflict.	The	analysis	showed	that	the	drama’s	
characters inspired listeners to stand up for their rights in the face of grievances, by using 
dialogue and peaceful protest. Listeners highlighted one storyline where women from the 
market had been evacuated from their shops, another featuring a dispute between a shop 
owner and a tenant, and another on inter-communal violence. 

Yes it will [help in making the government accountable for 
issues of concern to their citizens] because if you are following 
Mu Tattauna you will… understand your rights. If a vehicle 
inspection officer stopped you… and you know that you didn’t 
do anything wrong, you report him.  
 Male, 18–24, rural Adamawa, qualitative impact assessment, 2016

It [Mu Tattauna] has changed our way of thinking… we are 
now aware that a woman can participate in politics.  
 Male, 18-24, rural Adamawa, qualitative impact assessment, 2016

When you listen to Talk Your Own, you are listening to 
what people are saying, their expectations, how their lives 
have been affected on a day-to-day basis. And… that is going 
to influence the decisions taken by any administration.  
 Government agency representative, expert panel study, 2016
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Listeners also remarked on the cultural diversity of the characters in the drama. A few 
mentioned that this was one way the programme conveyed a message of tolerance and 
equality.	Overall,	the	findings	suggest	that	the	realism	of	the	storylines	and	characters	helped	to	
engage	listeners	on	the	issue	of	conflict	resolution.

There was a particular storyline that had a theme of violence 
when parties were preparing for the election… the summary 
of it is that no matter how aggrieved you are, you should 
always call for dialogue. Dialogue is the key, not violence.  
 Male, 25–35, urban Lagos, qualitative impact assessment, 2013

Following the peaceful transition of power 
after the 2015 general election, the 
focus of the governance programming in 
Nigeria shifted from encouraging peaceful 
participation in the election to holding 
politicians to account for their electoral 
promises.	Specifically:

Talk Your Own ended its violence-free 
election campaign by focusing on ‘grace in 
defeat’ and encouraging citizens to actively 
hold political leaders to account. This 
broadly included topics such as following 
up on campaign promises, questioning 
and making demands of public authorities, 
informing listeners about channels for 
making	complaints	against	inefficient	
authorities, discussing human rights issues 
in public and private institutions, as well as 
health service delivery in public services. 

Mu Tattauna became more 
independent of the radio drama Gatanan 
Gatanan Ku by focusing on local needs 
and everyday issues of concern for its 
listeners rather than covering issues 
portrayed in the drama. The debut of 
a female presenter and the inclusion of 
segments from female reporters made the 
programme more gender-sensitive. This 

was accompanied by a shift in formatting 
style to include a mixture of magazine 
segments, discussion and music aimed at 
increasing audience engagement (especially 
among women).

The two dramas, Story Story and 
Gatanan Gatanan Ku, introduced 
storylines about holding elected leaders 
to electoral promises. For example, 
they portrayed characters using THMs 
and organising groups to ask councillors 
questions:

“Story Story... responds to current 
issues. During the build-up to  
the election the focus was on 
participating as candidates and 
voters. Now it is about 
accountability... the stories are 
written to reflect where Nigeria  
is at every point in its civic and 
national development.” 

(Regulatory body representative,  
expert panel study, 2016)

Programme changes to maintain post-election  
audience engagement
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3.4 Impact on audience-level governance outcomes
 

3.4.1 Nigeria programming’s influence on political participation and its drivers
BBC	Media	Action	believes	that	by	influencing	change	among	individuals	and	populations,	the	
media can indirectly hold those in power to account by increasing individuals’ participation in 
accountability mechanisms and supporting their empowerment. Participation in this context 
is viewed as the extent to which individuals and groups within society are actively involved in 
the	public	sphere,	political	processes,	debate	and	decision-making.	BBC	Media	Action	defines	
‘empowerment’ as the process through which individuals: (i) become aware of the forces that 
have an impact on their situation; (ii) become more aware and trusting of their own abilities, 
knowledge	and	experience;	and	(iii)	build	on	these	to	gain	self-confidence	and	the	self-belief	
required to be active in improving their life situations. 

Based on this premise, the programming in Nigeria aimed to foster political participation by 
providing access to accurate information, role modelling democratic processes and rights and 
responsibilities, stimulating discussion, and enabling people to interact directly with decision 
makers. The mixed-methods research strategy implemented throughout the project sought 
to provide evidence of the extent to which, and the ways in which, the four programmes 
influenced	key	governance	outcomes	among	individuals	and,	ultimately,	in	what	ways	and	to	
what extent this contributed to supporting improved accountability. This section examines 
the role the four programmes played in encouraging individuals to participate more, both as a 
direct consequence of listening to the drama and factual programmes and via the key drivers of 
increased	political	knowledge,	discussion,	and	political	efficacy.xi

n   Listening to a combination of genres 
was	significantly	associated	with	higher	
knowledge, even when controlling for 
other	influencing	factors	such	as	age,	
education and interest in politics

n   Listening to BBC Media Action 
programmes	was	significantly	associated	
with more frequent discussion of politics, 
and more so when people were exposed 
to multiple genres. Listening to both a 
drama and factual programme was 
associated with higher levels of political 
participation, particularly for certain 
groups that traditionally participate less, 
including those not interested in politics 
or those not active in voluntary groups

n   The governance programmes appeared 
to stimulate increased discussion and 

political participation in audiences who 
were not active members of social, civic, 
religious or other voluntary groups (i.e. 
those not ordinarily involved in politics) 

n   In 2014, research found that the drama 
Story Story inspired audiences to adopt 
a reconciliatory approach and to opt 
for dialogue as a means of resolving 
interpersonal disputes. However, some 
remained sceptical about whether they 
could peacefully address bigger issues 
such	as	conflict	with	other	communities	
or government

n   The majority (78%) of those who had 
seen the election PSAs (18.5 million) 
reported that ‘no violence’ was their 
take-away message

Key insights
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3.4.1.1 Improving political knowledge and understanding
Political knowledge is regarded as one of the key prerequisites of a functioning democracy.xii, xiii

As such, improving people’s knowledge of key governance issues was a primary objective of  
the Global Grant governance project. 

In Nigeria, a large majority (85%) of those who listened to at least one of the four programmes 
reported that they had improved their knowledge of key governance issues such as how to 
make	official	complaints	about	corrupt	or	inefficient	authorities	(see	figure	8).

Figure 8: Proportion of listeners reporting that governance programming improved their 
knowledge of key governance issues 

Sources: 2013 quantitative (n=3,214), 2014 midline (n=4,240) and 2016 endline (n=4,200) surveys.

Both	Story	Story	and	Talk	Your	Own	showed	large	improvements	in	this	driver	since	the	first	
survey in 2013. As table 3 indicates, Story Story experienced the largest change in the extent 
to which audiences felt it improved their knowledge on governance issues; this increased from 
61% in 2013 to 85% in 2014. The proportion of listeners who agreed that Talk Your Own 
increased their knowledge rose from 76% to 81% over the same period.12 The 2013 survey did 
not include measures for Gatanan Gatanan Ku and Mu Tattauna, as they were not on air, but 
their effectiveness in improving knowledge remained stable from midline to endline. 

Table 3: Proportion of listeners reporting that governance programming improved their 
knowledge of key governance issues by programme
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Story Story 61% 85% 84%

Talk Your Own 76% 81% 84%

Gatanan Gatanan Ku n/a 88% 93%

Mu Tattauna n/a 88% 89%

12  	This	represents	a	statistically	significant	increase	for	Talk	Your	Own,	while	the	increase	for	Story	Story	could	not	
be	tested	for	significance	as	the	data	was	previously	collected	from	different	states.	
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Further analysis carried out on the 2016 endline data (linear regression) showed a positive 
association between exposure to both a drama and discussion format and higher perceived 
knowledge	of	politics,	even	when	controlling	for	other	factors	that	could	have	influenced	
knowledge, such as reported interest in politics, gender or levels of education.13

3.4.1.2 Modelling and prompting discussion
To support greater engagement in politics among Nigerians, interaction and dialogue around 
governance issues should be encouraged not just between the people and decision makers, but 
also among family, friends and others in the community. Talking about politics can help spread 
knowledge, support understanding of issues, and share a diversity of views. Discussion of 
politics	at	home	and	in	the	community	is	considered	a	key	influence	on	a	person’s	confidence	
to	engage	and	influence	politics	(internal	efficacy)	and	an	important	driver	of	political	
participation. Ultimately, transparent, inclusive conversation and debate about key political 
issues – from the grassroots level right up to formal mechanisms of government – can help to 
rebuild engagement with, and trust of, the democratic process. The project, through both the 
drama and discussion outputs, aimed to prompt informal and formal discussion of governance 
issues among audiences and to model constructive and inclusive political debate.

Regression conducted on the endline survey data revealed that exposure to the dramas or the 
discussion	programmes	was	significantly	associated	with	higher	levels	of	political	discussion.	
The association was stronger when listening to both genres of programming.14

13   Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression showed regular exposure to both the drama and factual format was 
significantly	associated	with	higher	knowledge.	The	adjusted	R	square	of	the	model	was	0.242	and	the	F	value	
was	45.840	(significance	<0.001).	Full	results,	including	confounders,	can	be	found	in	the	technical	appendix.

14  	The	adjusted	R	square	of	the	OLS	regression	model	was	0.154	and	the	F	value	was	26.454	(significance	<0.001).	
Full results, including confounders, can be found in the technical appendix.

Regression analysis is a statistical 
technique that is used to examine the 
relationship between two variables while 
controlling for the distorting effects of 
other factors or characteristics. For 
instance, someone who is more highly 
educated may be more likely to listen to a 
debate programme and also be more likely 
to frequently discuss politics. Regression 
allows researchers to see whether or not 
there is an association between listening 
to BBC Media Action programmes in 
Nigeria and discussing politics, even once 
the effects of other explanatory factors 
like education have been cancelled out. 

This analysis cannot prove that exposure 
to BBC Media Action’s programming 
causes a particular outcome, as it does not 
identify the direction of the association. 
For instance, listening to Talk Your Own 
could increase political discussion, or 
increased political discussion could make 
someone more likely to listen to Talk Your 
Own. However, it provides a more robust 
method of understanding the association 
between BBC Media Action’s programming 
and key governance outcomes. 

What is regression?
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Exposure to the programming appeared to stimulate discussions around governance in groups 
that traditionally do not talk about politics. Although audiences with a prior interest in politics 
were more likely to be involved in political discussions, the data demonstrated a strong and 
positive relationship with political discussion for respondents with no interest in politics.15 
Exposure	to	drama	or	factual	programmes	alone	was	also	significantly	associated	with	higher	
discussion among people not interested in politics and non-active members of social, political 
or religious groups.16 

Qualitative research illustrated how listeners engaged in discussions as a result of listening to 
the programmes: 

3.4.1.3 Building political efficacy
At the start of the project, growing cynicism about the willingness of Nigeria’s democratic 
institutions	to	deliver	their	promises	was	identified	as	a	barrier	to	political	participation.	
Describing the situation, Dr Anthony Kila argued: “Nigerians tend to sink into apathy due 
to frustration. It is a psychological and social shell of protection for people who have been 
disappointed, cheated and humiliated”.xiv

The experts interviewed in 2014 had described the relationship between government and 
its citizens as “estranged” and 57% of Nigerians interviewed in the 2013 survey expressed 
‘substantial’ cynicism (only 3% showed low cynicism).

Political	efficacy	is	considered	an	important	mediator	of	political	participation,	with	low	political	
efficacy	being	a	barrier	to	engaging	and	participating	in	politics.xv	BBC	Media	Action	defines	
political	efficacy	as	‘the	feeling	that	individual	political	action	does	have,	or	can	have,	an	impact	
upon	the	political	process’.	Political	efficacy	is	commonly	understood	to	comprise	two	
components – an internal measure that corresponds to an individual’s belief in their own ability 
to	engage	in,	and	exert	influence	on,	the	political	process,	and	an	external	measure	that	constitutes	
the individual’s belief that government institutions are responsive to citizens’ demands.xvi 

15   The adjusted R square of the interactive OLS regression model was 0.159 and the F value was 20.956 
(significance	<0.001).	Full	results,	including	confounders,	can	be	found	in	the	technical	appendix.

16  	The	adjusted	R	square	of	the	interactive	OLS	regression	model	was	0.155	and	the	F	value	was	24.193	(significance	
<0.001).	Full	results,	including	confounders,	can	be	found	in	the	technical	appendix.

I listen to this particular programme [Mu Tattauna] with 
my family. We talk about it and after that we engage in a 
discussion so as to understand the effect of the programme.  
 Male, 18–24, rural Adamawa, qualitative impact assessment, 2016

There is a serious disconnect… The moment they are voted 
in, they disconnect. They go away and you don’t see them again 
until they come back to ask for your vote… Your thoughts, 
your ideas, your needs are not taken into consideration…  
 Media expert, experts panel study, 2014
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Political	efficacy	is	a	difficult	concept	to	measure,	particularly	quantitatively.	BBC	Media	Action	
used	a	number	of	survey	items	to	measure	efficacy,	four	of	which	have	been	used	together	in	
Nigeria	to	capture	an	overall	measure	of	efficacy.	These	are:	

 1. Generally, those elected to government soon lose touch with the people 
 2.  Sometimes, politics seem so complicated that a person like me can’t really 

understand what’s going on
 3. I don’t think that the government cares much what people like me think 
 4. People like me don’t have any say about what the government does

Although cynicism levels remained similar after the election (90% agreed at the endline that 
‘generally those elected to government soon lose touch with the people’ compared with 86% 
in the 2013 quantitative survey), regression analysis found that exposure to the governance 
programmes	was	significantly	associated	with	higher	levels	of	efficacy	when	using	the	overall	
combined measure.17	Efficacy	was	significantly	higher	for	men	than	women,	and	particularly	low	
in the state of Adamawa.18 

The qualitative research illustrated the ways in which the programmes instilled a level of 
confidence	in	people	to	uphold	their	rights:

3.4.1.4 Increasing political participation
Increasing political participation is seen as one of the key routes to building accountability 
between citizens and leaders.xvii As such, the Global Grant programming in Nigeria aimed to 
provide	a	platform	through	which	Nigerians	could	potentially	influence	the	decisions	that	affect	
their lives.

Overall, reported participation in political and civic activities improved from 49% in the 2013 
quantitative survey to 67% in the 2014 midline (during the election year), and dropped again 
in 2016 (42%). There were differences in political participation between genders and across 
geopolitical zones. Participation was particularly high in Enugu, Delta and Federal Capital 
Territories and lower in Adamawa, Lagos and, particularly, Kaduna. 

17  	Regression	analysis	showed	that	exposure	to	the	programmes	was	significantly	associated	with	higher	efficacy	
when the two genres were considered separately but not in combination. 

18  	The	adjusted	R	square	of	the	OLS	regression	model	was	0.021	and	the	F	value	was	3.998	(significance	<0.001).	
Full results, including confounders, can be found in the technical appendix.

Talk Your Own prompted me... to know my rights and how 
to stand up and fight for them. It gave me the opportunity to 
participate in politics. Ordinarily, if you asked me to stand up 
and speak with a politician, I would not have the confidence 
to do it. But, that programme gave me the courage.  
 Male Talk Your Own listener, 25–35, qualitative impact assessment, 2016
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Participation	was	significantly	higher	among	those	who	were	exposed	to	BBC	Media	Action	
programmes (48%) than those who were not (38%). Regression analysis on the endline dataset 
found	a	strong,	significant	association	between	exposure	to	a	combination	of	governance	
programmes and increased political participation even when controlling for a number of other 
influencing	factors.19

While this association held for all members of the audience, it was strongest among people 
who were not active members in social, civic, religious or other voluntary groups.20 Therefore, 
BBC Media Action’s governance programmes appeared to stimulate increased political 
participation among audiences who were not ordinarily involved in politics. This mirrors the 
findings	for	the	association	between	exposure	and	increased	discussion.

The 2016 qualitative impact assessment found audiences reported having taken actions as 
a result of the programmes. These mostly related to voting and participating in communal 
efforts, for example to ensure security. 

Audiences gave examples of how the programmes had mobilised people to take action (e.g. 
cleaning up their environment or repairing roads), even in the face of government inaction:

There were also reports of changed behaviour especially around electoral misconduct and 
violence, a theme explored in the programmes in the run-up to the 2015 election:

19  	OLS	regression	showed	that	regular	exposure	to	both	the	drama	and	factual	programmes	was	significantly	
associated with higher levels of participation. The adjusted R square of the model was 0.360 and the F value was 
80.040	(significance	<0.001).	Full	results,	including	confounders,	can	be	found	in	the	technical	appendix.	

20   The adjusted R square of the interactive OLS regression model was 0.362 and the F value was 72.770 
(significance	<0.001).	Full	results,	including	confounders,	can	be	found	in	the	technical	appendix.

Look at the situation in the northern part of Nigeria now… 
Story Story has made them [the electorate] aware that, 
despite the insurgency and the killings that are going on, they 
must still come back and vote… so Story Story has changed 
their thinking. Before, they didn’t want to vote. Story Story 
helps people to change their views.  
 Female Talk Your Own listener,18–24, qualitative impact assessment, 2016

In our community, we took action to repair our road… 
Around this time, you could never enter my village, because 
there was so much water on the road... We did it, and now 
we thank God that our road is normal... We did it because we 
could not rely on the government… But, this is our right and 
this is our country and this is our place to live.  
 Male Talk Your Own listener, 25–35, qualitative impact assessment, 2016
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3.4.1.5 Addressing conflict through dialogue
The	Global	Grant	programming	in	Nigeria	sought	to	challenge	attitudes	to	conflict	and	to	
contribute to a peaceful election in 2015. 

A qualitative study conducted in 2013 explored whether listeners of the radio drama Story 
Story	had	adopted	more	reconciliatory	approaches	to	settling	conflict.	As	indicated	in	section	
3.3, the characters and storylines were realistic and resonated with audiences, who felt inspired 
to	use	dialogue	to	resolve	inter	personal	disputes.	The	findings	suggested	Story	Story	listeners	
understood that resorting to violence could worsen the situation and that it was important 
to make one’s view heard and listen to the other’s viewpoint. However, listeners remained 
sceptical about the effectiveness of dialogue to resolve bigger disputes such as inter-communal 
conflict	or	issues	that	involved	the	government.

A series of TV and online PSAs were produced in the run-up to the election to encourage 
peaceful participation. These reached 18.5 million people, 78% of whom reported that they 
had taken away the message that violence should not be used and 53% of whom said that they 
had learned that it was important to vote. The PSAs had a clear intention, ending with a ‘no 
violence, just vote’ call to action.

3.5 Impact on the media sector 

While Nigeria’s media sector was one of the most vibrant in Africa at the project’s outset, it 
was	also	often	influenced	by	political	allegiances	(many	stations	were	owned	by	politicians)	and	
characterised by widespread interference with programming. 

To mainstream the project’s goals, BBC Media Action worked directly with journalists, media 
practitioners and its partner radio stations to instil editorial values and technical expertise in 
governance programming. Through capacity-strengthening activities, it aimed to support media 
partners to produce content that presents a diversity of views, provides accurate information 
around governance issues and facilitates a national and inclusive conversation. In short, the type 

n   Training provided to 49 partner stations 
contributed to their ability to produce 
higher-quality programmes, in some 
cases resulting in changes to editorial 
structures and processes 

n   Improved editorial standards reportedly 

elevated the credibility of some  
stations

n   Censorship, lack of management buy-in 
and	financial	constraints	barred	some	
stations from applying all the learning 
from BBC Media Action training

Key insights

I used to be a political thug but, because of this 
programme, I have changed. As youths we are supposed to 
face our responsibilities.  
 Male Mu Tattauna listener, 18–24, qualitative impact assessment, 2016
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of programming that BBC Media Action believes contributes to improving accountability within 
state–society relations.

To	meet	the	needs	identified	by	BBC	Media	Action	trainers	in	the	partner	stations,	capacity	
strengthening in Nigeria comprised:
 1.  Master classes in revenue generation and accountability in broadcast management, 

specialist	training	on	producing	programmes	on	conflict	and	governance,	and	more	
practical on-site production workshops for 24 focal stations (see appendix 1)

 2.  Occasional training, such as sending reporters to workshops, for an additional 25 
broadcast partners across various states

Expanding the reach of capacity-strengthening partnerships
BBC Media Action partnered with 208 of the 296 radio, and 116 of the 150 TV stations in 
Nigeria in diverse ways.21 The number of partner stations BBC Media Action worked with in 
Nigeria increased over the course of the project; in 2013 Story Story and Talk Your Own each 
had 111 broadcast partners, while in 2016 they had 149 and 150 respectively. Gatanan Gatanan 
Ku and Mu Tattauna more than doubled their number of broadcasting partners, rising from 16 
to 41 over the same period. 

Improving knowledge and technical skills, and instilling editorial values
One of the key aspects of the capacity-strengthening element of the project was training aimed 
at improving technical skills among production staff and raising editorial values. Trainees and 
management	staff	across	partner	stations	reported	that	training	had	improved	specific	aspects	
of	production,	such	as	writing	scripts,	presentation,	election	and	conflict	reporting,	and	using	
social media.22 Post-training feedback also revealed that trainees felt that they now worked 
better as a team and, crucially, had developed (and now adhered to) editorial values. The latter 
were seen by some trainees as important for the credibility of the station: 

Supporting audience-led programming
Audience engagement and the use of audience feedback to inform programming is critical  
to producing relevant, engaging content and was a key element of the capacity-strengthening 
work undertaken. 

As a result of training, one station established a research and documentation unit to ensure 
appropriate research was conducted for news stories and other factual shows it produced.

21   Figures as of November 2016.
22   Qualitative post-training feedback was collected from trainees in 2014 and 2015/16. 

Before, we didn’t have laid-down editorial guidelines. Now 
we do... We developed these policies and… they became law 
and… this has made us better professionals. It has improved 
our credibility.  
 News editor, post-training feedback assessment, 2015
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Sustainability: engaging management and extending the benefits of training
The	impact	of	the	training	was	not	only	confined	to	those	who	had	directly	participated	in	the	
training; it was also felt throughout organisations. For example, trainees reported passing on 
the knowledge they had acquired and lessons they had learned to other colleagues through 
formal presentations, one-to-one sessions, editorial meetings and various other means. 

Benefits	were	also	felt	at	the	organisational	level.	Improved	social	media	skills	were	reported	
to have increased some stations’ visibility, and one trainee explained that he had secured 
sponsorship for a radio programme, thereby increasing his station’s revenue. 

At the outset of the Global Grant governance project in Nigeria, BBC Media Action was 
aware that ensuring the buy-in of media houses’ managers would be central to ensuring the 
sustainability of the project’s capacity-strengthening endeavours. Without this, trainees’ ability 
to apply their learning is often inhibited, whether due to outside interference, censorship, 
inflexible	house	styles,	or	a	lack	of	equipment	or	funds.xviii Efforts were made to go beyond 
solely developing the skills of journalists, producers and editors in focal partner organisations, 
and also seeking to reach and engage managers in capacity-strengthening activities to foster an 
enabling environment for trainees to put their learnings into practice. However, there were 
still examples of obstacles remaining: 

From the BBC Media Action training we received, we 
noted the idea of [and subsequently formed] a research and 
documentations department… We use it to inform our 
operations.  
 Reporter, urban Lagos, post-training feedback assessment, 2015

Any training we undergo with BBC [Media Action] is 
always very difficult for us [to apply] because we have a rigid 
style… our own in-house style.  
 News editor, post-training feedback assessment, 2015
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A BBC Media Action assessment of a 
university-run partner radio station, 
Noun FM, showed the potential of on-
site mentoring to improve the capacity of 
stations to put learning from the training 
into action.xix

An initial assessment was conducted in 
2014 after members of the radio station 
had attended two external workshops 
with staff from other local broadcasters 
from around the country. Although there 
were improvements in presentation styles 
and audience interaction, it also found that 
there was only a slight improvement in 
skills that take more time to embed (such 
as editing packages and use of editorial 
values in reporting). Staff noted the 
persistence of a high level of self-censorship, 
which prevented them from producing the 
content that they would have liked. The 
station also lacked resources. For instance, 
it had no vehicle.

“The technical qualities, the way 
they deliver their programmes, the 
content of the programme, I think 
those things have improved.” 

(Station management, capacity 
strengthening evaluation wave 1, 2014)

Following this assessment, a new, more 
practical training style was adopted, which 
involved in-station production training. 
Trainers worked directly on the trainees’ 
existing programmes. 

A second assessment in 2015 found that 
the enthusiasm of trainees increased 
because of this mentoring approach, to the 
point that additional remote mentoring 
was initiated without the trainers’ 
prompting. In addition, other production 
staff	members	benefited	from	the	training.
Trainees reported improvements in 
teamwork, interviewing and presentation 
skills, sound quality, and the range of 
formats produced (including PSAs). 

Listeners also reported noticing changes in 
the station’s output:

“It’s like they have gone for more 
training. When you listen, you get 
really into it. The presenters know 
what they are saying and they are 
now bold.” 

(Female respondent, capacity 
strengthening evaluation wave 2, 2015)

Although the high level of self-censorship 
observed at baseline was still evident 
at endline, management staff reported 
that, as a result of the training, staff skill 
development plans were being produced 
and editorial meetings were reported to 
be more regular, with clearer processes 
in place for checking programme content 
before broadcast.

From one-off training to on-site mentoring
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3.6 Overall impact: contributing to improved accountability
 

Through the production of four radio programmes and capacity strengthening of local partner 
radio stations, the Global Grant governance project in Nigeria ultimately aimed to harness 
the media to improve state–society accountability. Based on BBC Media Action’s governance 
approach, the project sought to use the media to improve audience-level outcomes, including 
knowledge	and	understanding	of	politics,	private	and	public	discussion	of	politics,	confidence	in	
people’s	ability	to	engage	in	and	influence	political	processes,	and	active	engagement	in	political	
activities among all citizens in Nigeria. 

3.6.1 The programmes’ role in improving accountability
Accountability, as conceptualised by BBC Media Action, is amorphous and complex and, as 
such, the extent to which accountability is increased, or how a particular media programme 
may have played a role in that, is virtually impossible to measure accurately. One way that BBC 
Media Action attempted to capture this in relation to the Nigeria Global Grant project was to 
ask experts about accountability traits nationally and audiences about what role, if any, they felt 
BBC Media Action’s four programmes had played in holding government to account. 

Qualitative research from 2016 found that, although experts perceived an increase in the 
demand for accountability since the 2015 election, and a general growth in the available 
channels to voice opinions, they were also of the opinion that Nigerians were not doing 
enough to hold leaders to account. 

n   Despite the growth in the number 
of avenues through which Nigerians 
could voice their opinions, experts still 
felt citizens were not doing enough to 
hold leaders to account, with fear and 
cynicism forming major barriers

n   Audiences overwhelmingly agreed  
(92%) that the factual programmes 

played a role in holding government  
to account

n   Audiences felt that the public 
questioning of and interaction with 
leaders was effective at putting them 
on the spot and also served as a model 
for audiences to apply in their own 
communities

Key insights

Nigerians still need to do more than they are doing now... 
We have organisations, civil society for instance, and we have 
a few lawyers who are paying a lot of attention to this issue of 
accountability. However, the people generally are not as 
vibrantly involved as expected.  
 Regulatory body representative, expert panel study, 2016
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Experts mentioned a number of factors that prevented citizens from holding leaders to account 
including: fear, low expectations of response, lack of enabling structures, lack of trust in the law 
and corruption. 

Meanwhile, listeners reported that BBC Media Action’s programmes were helping to hold 
leaders to account. Whereas the dramas role modelled scenarios in which communities 
questioned their leaders and upheld their rights, the factual discussion programmes Talk 
Your Own and Mu Tattauna were designed as a platform for actual accountability by allowing 
Nigerians to communicate directly with their leaders.

The proportion of audiences who strongly agreed that these factual programmes played a role 
in holding leaders to account increased from 30% at midline (2014) to 36% at endline (2016). In 
total, 92% of those listening to Talk Your Own, Mu Tattauna or both agreed or strongly agreed 
that these shows contributed to holding leaders to account. 

Focus group participants described how the programmes were able to achieve this. The shows 
created platforms that allowed listeners to interact with and question political leaders, thereby 
putting	pressure	on	leaders	to	fulfil	the	needs	of	citizens.	They	also	role	modelled	how	citizens	
can and should raise issues with authorities outside of the shows’ settings. 

We are not doing as much as we can… and guess what, it 
is the government that needs to promote this accountability. 
It is the government that needs to initiate policies. It is the 
government that needs to promote institutions that will 
encourage accountability.  
 Chief executive from the private sector, expert panel study, 2016

The man was shocked to hear someone speaking to him 
the way I did, because usually people who go out and meet 
such people during politicking do it for money... After I spoke, 
another man said, ‘we are not here because of money. We are 
here to tell you the truth’ and that… shocked him a bit more. 
When I asked my question, he began to say he did this, he did 
that, but in the long run he said though he had not achieved much, 
he is pleading that we should give him a second chance.  
 Male Talk Your Own listener, 25–35, qualitative impact assessment, 2016
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Nigeria’s media environment is vibrant and dynamic, with a huge range of local and 
regional broadcasters. That BBC Media Action’s programmes reached 52.8 million 
people in 2014 (and an estimated 64.6 million cumulatively) against such a backdrop 
is an indication of their quality and popularity. Central to this success was the use 
of innovative methods of production and broadcasting, as well as an adaptive 
approach, informed by the changing political context and ongoing research. 

The high level of audience engagement with all four programmes – including among 
traditionally harder to reach groups, such as women and rural inhabitants – was 
sustained even after the 2015 election, with a marginal decline in total audience 
figures	offset	by	an	increase	in	the	proportion	of	regular	listeners.	This	suggests	
that audiences became more loyal and engaged while the shows were on air.

The	combination	of	drama	and	factual	programmes	was	strongly	and	significantly	
associated with improved knowledge and increased political participation among 
audiences, including some groups who are not active members in social, political or 
religious groups. This suggests that the programmes may have played a valuable role 
in improving understanding and extending civic participation and engagement with 
politics	among	the	least	informed	and	traditionally	disengaged.	This	finding	also	
underscores the importance of adopting a combination of approaches not only to 
target particular groups, but also to reinforce the impact of individual programmes.

Listeners were also more likely to discuss politics, itself a crucial driver of 
participation and of more accountable state–society relationships. In 2014, the 
drama Story Story had inspired audiences to employ dialogue to resolve 
interpersonal disputes and, in the run-up to the 2015 election, 18.5 million people 
watched the PSAs calling for voting without violence. The factual programmes 
successfully provided platforms for direct interaction between communities and 
political leaders, helping promote dialogue to hold leaders accountable. They also 
encouraged political participation through role modelling. 

The training, mentoring and capacity-strengthening partnerships were a vital part of 
the overall project, providing valuable technical and editorial guidance to broadcast 
partners that had little or none. Challenges remain, with some trainees reporting 
self-censorship	and	inflexible	management	at	their	stations.	

With this backdrop, the evaluation shows that BBC Media Action’s programming 
has touched the lives of millions in Nigeria – more than half the adult population in 
the country – and contributed to the project’s ultimate goal of Nigerians 
understanding and articulating their democratic rights to question their leaders and 
to participate in decisions that affect their lives.

4. CONCLUSIONS: to what extent 
has the project met its objectives?
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1. List of project focal and non-focal partner stations 

5. APPENDICES

State 
Focal stations  
(training committed to as  
part of the partnership)

Non-focal stations 
(broadcast partners who also  
received occasional training)

Adamawa Fombina FM, Yola –

ABC, Yola –

Radio Gotel, Yola –

Anambra – Unizik FM, Anambra

Bayelsa – Raypower FM, Bayelsa

– Royal FM, Bayelsa

Benue – FRCN Harvest FM, Benue

Delta Noun FM –

DBS, Warri –

DBS, Asaba –

Edo EBS, Benin –

Raypower FM, Benin –

Ekiti – Ekiti FM, Ekiti

– FRCN Progress FM, Ekiti

Enugu DBS, Enugu –

Caritas Radio, Enugu –

FRCN, Enugu –

Lion FM, Enugu –

Federal Capital Territory FRCN Kapital FM, Abuja FRCN Voice of Unity 

Rhythm FM, Abuja Hot 98.3 FM

RayPower 100.5 FM, Abuja Kiss 99.9 FM

Wazobia FM, Abuja Love 104.5FM

– Vision 92.1 FM

– We 106.3 FM

– 107.7FM Armed Forces Radio

– Voice of Nigeria

– –

– –

– Aso FM Radio
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2. Cumulative reach calculations

Cumulative reach measures long-term engagement in a particular country and across all 
countries, and the measure was used to set the overall reach targets at the beginning of the 
Global Grant. The measure utilises a calculation acknowledging 10% of new listeners and/or 
viewers within existing audiences year-on-year. The 10% is seen as a conservative estimate  
and takes into account the following:
• 15-year-olds entering the survey data and older people leaving
• New viewers or listeners reached by programming
• Natural turnover – people reached previously but no longer viewing or listening
• Increased geographical reach, improved access and new broadcast partnerships

This 10% is applied on the principle of adding the ‘lowest reach’; this means that if the reach 
figure	for	the	prior	year	is	higher	than	the	current	year,	then	10%	of	the	reach	from	the	
current	year	is	added	on	to	the	cumulative	reach	figure.	In	turn,	if	the	reach	figure	in	the	
current	year	is	higher	than	the	reach	figure	from	the	prior	year,	then	10%	of	the	reach	figure	
from the prior year is added to the total amount.

State 
Focal stations  
(training committed to as  
part of the partnership)

Non-focal stations 
(broadcast partners who also  
received occasional training)

Kaduna Nagarta Radio Liberty Radio, Kaduna

FRCN, Kaduna –

KSMC, Kaduna –

Kano – Cool FM, Kano

Kebbi – FRCN Equity FM, Kebbi

Kogi – Grace FM, Kogi

– FRCN Prime FM, Kogi

Kwara – RayPower FM, Ilorin

– Royal FM, Ilorin

Lagos Radio Continental –

Cool/Wazobia/Naija Info Lagos –

Eko FM Lagos –

Niger – Crystal Radio 91.2FM, Niger

Plateau PRTVC, Jos Rhythm FM, Jos

– FRCN Highland FM, Jos

Taraba Radio Taraba –
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